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Executive Summary
Topic: The National HIV / AIDS Strategy: A policy solution to address racial disparities of
African Americans living with AIDS in New York City
Problem: African Americans account for 13% of our population but account for 47% of HIV
infections. New York City represents the epicenter of this epidemic with the largest - over
110,000 - cumulatively reported HIV – Infected African Americans. The scale of the problem
indicates a basic failure of HIV/AIDS policies and programs in African American communities
in New York City.
Research Question: Why is there a significantly higher incidence of HIV / AIDS among
African Americans and can the new National HIV / AIDS Strategy reduce it?
Methodology: After reviewing literature on African American HIV disparities and New York
City as the largest example, I interviewed a cross – section of academic, government and
community experts in the field of African American HIV / AIDS programs. I focused the
interviews on gaps between the literature and a complete explanation of the causes of the
disparity and potential policy solutions supported by the National HIV / AIDS Strategy.
Comparing the explanations of the disparity to the stated intent and features of the National
Strategy, I prepared recommendations that applied the National Strategy to the specific
requirements of African American HIV / AIDS prevention and treatment in New York City and
by extension to other areas of high African American population density.
Key Findings: Topical literature shows that African American cultural and religious institutions
identified the topic of HIV with conditions of social stigma. A less educated population,
association of HIV with homosexuality, distrust of government health programs rooted within
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the African American historical experience and fear of unstable public health funding impede
African American participation in prevention, testing and treatment programs. These factors
accelerated the spread of HIV and the development of full-blown AIDS among African
Americans. The National HIV strategy supports and funds a new and effective collaboration
among between federal, state and local government in support of community based organizations
that gain the trust of African Americans. New York laws requiring the offer of HIV testing to all
residents over age 13 also removed barriers to increased participation in HIV programs. The
combination of locally trusted prevention and testing programs with holistically individualized
treatment regimens, culturally sensitive staff, increased public awareness and churches
addressing stigma has begun to reverse the HIV epidemic in New York.
Recommendations: The findings revealed initial successes of the new National HIV / AIDS
Strategy but also highlighted lingering disparities in funding, staff training requirements, need
for fund raising assistance for community organizations and persistent distrust of government
agencies and health care policies that can change with new political regimes. Recommended
supplements to the National Strategy include long term national commitment to the current
strategy, required inclusion of local community organizations in federal HIV program funding
formulas, expanded culturally competency training for all front-line staff, inclusion of churches
in HIV prevention and testing programs and expanded public media campaigns. Long term
federal funding of flexible local programs is critical.
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Introduction
A global audience of hundreds of millions watched the Green Bay Packers win the 2011
Superbowl. If, on the night of their victory, our government announced that the entire population
of Green Bay was HIV positive, the shock would be felt around the world. Within America’s
largest city, enough African Americans to populate Green Bay have lived silently under the
influence of HIV since it was first detected. Fortunately, the disease can be prevented and the
epidemic can be reversed with effectively implemented policies that target unique social and
cultural challenges within the urban African American communities. African Americans living in
New York City represent a disproportionate incidence of HIV/AIDS, with the rate of AIDS for
African Americans approximating nine times that of Whites (Kaiser, 2006). In New York City,
current statistics indicate that over 110,000 historical cases and 80% of all new cases of
HIV/AIDS have been represented by African Americans. Forty percent of all cases in America
are reported among African Americans, although this group only represents 12% of the
population. This epidemic appears at its most virulent in urban areas with highest concentrations
of African Americans. (CDC,2011) The escalating rate of HIV/AIDS in the African American
community now compares to some of the world’s greatest historical catastrophes. (Black AIDS
Institute, 2012) Key factors including the scale of the epidemic coupled with the disparity of its
prevalence in the African American community and the high concentration of the epidemic in
New York City call for a federal policy response with new levels of cultural sensitivity and local
public and private collaboration.
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The HIV epidemic in New York
Conditions of HIV/AIDS for African Americans living in New York depict an epidemic
in full bloom with New York City representing the epicenter of a national African American
HIV disparity. (Freiden, 2004) At each stage of the HIV continuum, from initial HIV infection
to contraction of full-blown AIDS, outcomes are worse for African American people than for
other racial or ethnic groups. (Black AIDS Institute, 2012). In the case of HIV testing, for
example, the rate of undiagnosed infection is higher in African Americans than for other ethnic
groups, with an estimated 116,750 African American Americans living with undiagnosed HIV
infection. (Black AIDS Institute, 2012). Lack of diagnosis not only prevents people from
receiving much need treatment but it also leads to substantial exposure of the virus to their sexual
partners. The disparity between African Americans and all other American populations offers a
topic of analysis and a focus for an improved national policy response. Unlike traditional
diseases such as polio or even more common sexually transmitted diseases, the HIV/AIDS
epidemic involves forms of transmission that defy typical government health program
approaches because of the often hidden nature of the infection and culturally reinforced
resistance to testing, treatment and prevention measures.
The new National HIV Strategy
Fortunately, a recently implemented 2010 White House HIV policy targets the causes and
conditions of the African American HIV population in New York City. The National HIV /
AIDS Strategy (NHAS) features new approaches to HIV prevention, testing and treatment that
involve collaboration with local community based organizations (CBOs) as well as state and
local government health care agencies. The NHAS targets program resources to the needs of
areas of highest concentration of HIV. This strategy recognizes the fact that the epidemic
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spreads fastest in areas of highest concentration of and therefore proximity to HIV – infected
residents. The NHAS therefore identifies high-density African American communities that
present a high incidence of HIV infection as targets for resources and technical assistance. Not a
social program, this data-driven approach is purely focused on measurable medical results and
not social justice per se. The next NHAS breakthrough involves recognition that HIV / AIDS is a
unique and highly socially stigmatized disease. The NHAS acknowledges that, because African
American culture often strongly disapproves of homosexuality and wrongfully associates HIV
with homosexual behavior, the fastest growing cohort of heterosexual females and the general
African American population fear often violent and life-affecting repercussions of participating
in any level of prevention, testing or treatment. The NHAS also recognizes historically rooted
African American distrust of government agencies and programs. Most importantly, it
specifically for the first time acknowledges the dramatic disparity in the African American
community and targets its reduction as a national priority.
The NHAS creatively addresses these causes of the disparity by encouraging and funding
a collaborative model that empowers local and trusted community based organizations that break
through the stigma with locally and culturally specific tactics that attract both infected and noninfected African Americans to prevention, testing and treatment efforts. The NHAS represents a
departure from traditional health care programs in that the primary point of service delivery is
community – based, education focused and a multi-disciplinary effort to promote prevention
measures introduces non-medical program partners, projects and activities. The economic and
social impact of reduced HIV incidence in high-density African American populations such as
New York City and Washington DC provides cost-justified outcomes and promotes selfsustained and locally managed prevention programs for future success. Finally, the NHAS
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signals HIV prevention, testing and treatment as a national priority – a key requirement of
community confidence needed to attract African Americans to participate in local programs.

Why new national strategy emphasizes African Americans
Unlike other STDs, the commonly held association with homosexuality places added
stigma, denial and repression against HIV – related information and prevention practices in the
African American community compared to all others. Lacking a universal cure or inoculation,
HIV/AIDS also requires prevention, testing and treatment programs that involve a degree of
education that many African and African American communities lack. Due to a 31% illiteracy in
the African American community, television and musical media need to inform a growing urban
audience (NAAL, 2003). Written materials go unread. If education is only administered within
a clinic, then it fails to deliver prevention methods to the broader audience and creates a barrier
to participation in the form of a social and cultural stigma that African American Americans
resist. Social media and smartphones have become widely accepted within the younger African
American communities and offer low-cost channels to communicate prevention related messages
and appeals to get tested. The combination of stigma and lack of education create a syndrome of
denial of the existence of the disease itself coupled with a rejection of the existence of the
infected population as well as self-identification of infected individuals with the infected
population. As opposed to other diseases and STDs, HIV is believed by African Americans to be
the only disease linked to homosexuality that is strongly stigmatized by African and African
American religion and culture. (Black AIDS Institute 2012) This unique aspect of the disease
and the stigma attached to the disease explains the dramatic statistical disparity evidenced in all
major research studies on the subject. The HIV/AIDS epidemic in the African American
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community is therefore significantly more pronounced than others because of a unique socially
reinforced resistance to information, identification and treatment solutions.
The policy solution
Despite advances in the therapeutic management of HIV-infected individuals, the
solution to such a problem in the African American community requires a coordinated policy
response with social and cultural components. (Black AIDS Institute, 2012) In the case of such
socially propagated misunderstanding and resistance, traditional government programs based on
patients voluntarily presenting themselves for treatment have extremely limited efficacy other
than distributing medicine or attempting to administer treatment. Overseas, more effective
HIV/AIDS policies empower community organizations with more culturally sensitive program
management techniques that overcome the social stigma and relive people from the fear of social
consequences for participating in testing, prevention or treatment programs. For example, in
South Africa, the LoveLife program uses government funding to sponsor radio and televisions
commercials aimed at young people ages 13-24. The LoveLife program incorporates music and
dance to attract and inform their audience about the dangers of risky sexual behaviors. The
program is publicly promoted with billboards and creative advertising campaigns that deliver
messages on health and sex education and promoting positive life affirming behaviors. They
connect good health with a good life and offer examples of career success. The Obama
administration has recently introduced policies and programs that similarly engage and empower
local community organizations such as the Black AIDS Institute, The Balm at Gilead and others
that I interviewed and summarized in the literature review to address this epidemic. This paper
seeks to explore the effectiveness of the new National HIV / AIDS Strategy in terms of its
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cultural relevance and program level impact on reducing the incidence of HIV / AIDS in African
Americans in New York City.
Research focus: national strategy applied in New York City
My research seeks to better understand HIV/AIDS prevention programs in New York
City. I evaluated the integration of the National HIV/AIDS Strategy as it reaches and addresses
the specific needs of this community to cause them to engage in testing, treatment and prevention
efforts that effectively reverse the epidemic. A recent body of evidence indicates that the current
policies attack false beliefs, engage otherwise hostile community and church groups and
encourage the same level of awareness and active prevention that other communities adopted in
the past. By correlating these best practices with reduction in the incidence of HIV/AIDS in
New York City, I identified a policy framework that can be replicated in other communities with
high African American population. I also analyzed international best practices, compared
successful media awareness approaches implemented in South Africa to our current national
policy and programs, and applied them to a potential solution for African Americans living in
New York City.

Methodology
This social analysis aims to gain a better understanding of and to evaluate the National
AIDS Strategy in terms of its implementation in New York. I interviewed key officials at the
AIDS Institute, Gay Men of African Descent, Gay Men Health Crisis, and Brooklyn AIDS Task
Force. I also targeted key subjects to interview including Dr. Daniel O’Connell, Deputy Director
of the State of New York AIDS Institute, Dr. Leo Wilton and Dr. Robert Miller. Primary data
was collected mainly through answers to questions asked to experts in the field of HIV/AIDS
prevention as well as African American community leaders. Building positive relationships with
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the community members was essential to the study due to the limited time period and their busy
schedules.
Gaps in Topical Literature
One gap in the literature is the need for more local information on media strategies for
HIV prevention and to encourage testing and treatment. Many HIV/AIDS organizations are
trying their best to address the stigma surrounding HIV within the African American community.
However, some have more effective ideas on how to approach the situation than others do. One
evaluates the idea based on how successful was the outcome. For example, Justin Thompson
from Gay Men of African Descent explained that their organization has conducted a campaign
called “HIV is My Reality.” This campaign took pictures of fifteen HIV-positive African
American men and placed their stories underneath their pictures. They then used them in
presentations and conferences around the United States. Thompson described the approach as
“people who are basically being out about their HIV status and publicly sharing their story.”
They also included these pictures on bus shelters, movie theaters, and buses.

This approach uses mass media to invoke a dialogue within the community that attempts
to help the public to understand the life of a person with HIV. It appears as if this approach has
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encouraged HIV positive people to feel free to disclose their status; however, it does not as
effectively address the need for prevention. A distinct campaign such as the Lovelife campaigns
in South Africa needs to appeal to non-HIV positive heterosexual African Americans to inform
them of the need for condom use, testing and other healthy lifestyle choices.
A coordinated local social and public media campaign could generate measurable results
in terms of testing or indications that girls are learning health behaviors. This research has not
found enough examples of local coordination with national HIV/AIDS awareness campaigns or
effective local radio, music or other forms of artistic communication targeted at African
Americans. This does not mean that such media campaigns do not exist, it simply means that I
was unable to gather enough data on them at this time. However, media campaigns have proven
effective in South Africa and other communities of color and holds promise to deliver and
reinforce culturally sensitive messages to prevent HIV or to encourage testing and treatment.
Another key gap in my findings is the lack of an HIV–positive person to interview.
Constraints of time and distance, as well as the ever-present stigma of self-identification have
limited access to this population for this research. Further research will attempt to include input
from this population and explore options to discreetly gather input on all related topics of
discussion. New York City is not only large and complex, it consists of many African American
communities that cut across a spectrum of socio-economic strata. The fact that HIV positive
subjects avoided interviews speaks to the enduring fear of hostility and stigma if the subject’s
condition is exposed. The very stigma that blocked interviews also blocks participation in HIV
prevention, testing and treatment programs. This is not as much of a gap as a self-fulfilling and
self-perpetuating condition of the African American community applied to the topic of HIV /
AIDS,
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Primary Data
My research therefore indicates that the solution for this disparity logically originates
from within the core set of cultural influences that contribute to its cause. Even as the number of
new HIV infections in New York has fallen, the proportional disparity between African
Americans and whites has not. Overall, African Americans in general suffer from a historical
lack of information, education and communication that becomes magnified when a scientific
subject such as HIV collides with an often-inappropriate association with homosexuality that is
further condemned by the African American church (Wiley, 2010). As a centerpiece of African
American culture, my interviews noted that the Black Church holds one of the keys to the
solution, but also contributes disproportionately to the stigma that creates barriers for both
treatment and prevention. A lack of equitable distribution of medicines along with a lack of
funding also exists in greater proportion within the African American community of New York
City. Although difficult to explain and measure, this inequity also partially explains at least
some of the past statistically proven disparities. Finally, the lack of a national acceptance of HIV
and the need for a coordinated umbrella of leadership to unite the comparatively large number of
independent local organizations in New York served to further widen the disparities of HIV
between African American New Yorkers. The findings indicate that success may originate
within the cultural centers of the African American community in New York, but will also
require national leadership with increased funding, targeted media campaigns and coordinated
oversight of agencies and community organizations.
The key design of my project identifies gaps between stated policies as defined in the
NHAS guidelines and the actual results as recorded in their reports. Direct interviews with Dr.
Wilton, Dr. Miller, Ms. Stone, Dr. O’Connell, Mr. Thompson, and Dr. Fenton will reveal
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qualitative aspects of program service delivery and activity performance. Primary sources of
information will identify remaining gaps and barriers within the New York African American
community that require further investigation. The interviews will reveal the presence or absence
of effective, culturally sensitive management and community outreach techniques.
I asked both open and closed-ended questions during formal interviews of a cohort of
executive, administrative, management and operations staff and client subjects. My open-ended
questions revealed subjective opinions of the programs while more objective closed-ended
questions established a factual frame of reference. The in-depth interviews were digitally
recorded and then transcribed. I detected and analyzed salient themes in the transcribed
interviews and attempted a final quantitative analysis of the responses in the form of charts and
graphs that correlate effective techniques with measured results. With a focus on the subject’s
efforts independently of and in conjunction with collaboration with other entities, I attempted to
assess the efficacy of the recent NHAS collaborative strategy measured in terms of its
application to the efforts of each interviewee. If the subject has found another effective approach
that diverges from the national strategy, that was noted and the subject was probed to explain the
causes of its effectiveness as well as the likelihood that the approach is replicable in other
settings or can be introduced to the national strategy. Comparing the national strategy with local
programs, projects and activities uncovered local techniques that reach and address the local
African American community while conforming to a national program with a national funding,
operational and reporting structure. Direct interviews provided examples of such local project
and activity – level success and challenges to illustrate the relative effectiveness of the strategy
or to further explain the unique disparity revealed by the secondary data.
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Secondary Data
A portion of the data used to support this paper was collected from secondary sources. To
find this data, I conducted extensive Internet and literature searches. I limited the use of
secondary data to sources that specialize in the HIV/AIDS field including Centers for Disease
Control, New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, The Kaiser Family
Foundation, Black AIDS Institute, academic institutions, health care professionals, government
agencies, NGOs, and journals. I have discovered information on current national prevention
programs and on HIV/AIDS prevention programs in New York. Maintaining this focus on
authoritative sources, I am able to support interviews with direct sources as the result of my
advance literature review. A common theme among these substantial research findings emerges
from the basic need for collaboration between federal and community-based agencies to deliver
prevention and treatment that addresses the specific needs of African Americans. The primary
data is organized to affirm or deny the secondary data which will determine the validity in the
proposition that policies that empower local community organizations offer a more effective
solution for African American HIV/AIDS prevention and reduction.

The importance of the African American HIV battle in New York
I chose this topic because of the opportunity that it presents for urban policy development
that can achieve measurable results in a large, highly dangerous and culturally relevant public
health challenge. This topic represents one of the most difficult policy challenges because of the
social and cultural roots of it that limit the efficacy of government to directly address it. The
social stigma connected to HIV includes common misperceptions of the disease, homophobia
and sometimes violent reactions to even the potential discussion of the topic among the very
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population that it is killing daily. For this reason, it has been difficult for me and others to collect
information from direct interviews with infected subjects that could shed light on effective
solutions. In fact, many of my attempts to schedule such interviews were unsuccessful for a
variety of ostensible reasons other than simple fear or shame on the part of the subject. The
biases of the researcher infiltrate all methods of data collection and interpretation. My personal
passion for trying to eradicate HIV/AIDS might have influenced conclusions drawn from the
evidence provided. My passion started at fifteen years of age when I watched a BBC
documentary on the HIV/AIDS epidemic in South Africa and learned that 25 million people had
succumbed to the disease. Another bias that may be inherent in my work is due to my
limitations in gaining access to HIV positive people due to patient confidentiality and protection.
Also, due to community organizations having to present positive images to their funding sources,
subjects may hesitate to express negative opinions.
The hesitance of government officials to discuss the subject coupled with the highly
sensitive nature of the topic further fueled with the consequences of a breach in privacy conceal
the true barriers to HIV / AIDS program success in the African American community. This study
reflects information that I was able to gather within the time constraints of two semesters. The
NHAS is still a work in progress. I focused on the fact that the implementation of a coordinated
program in the United States is new. Without having years of data on the progress of the new
White House policy, I had to focus on the potential contribution that the coordinated programs
could make based on experience elsewhere and primary research input from local experts in the
field.
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Background
Demographics of the Disease
Compared with members of other races and ethnicities, African Americans account for a
higher proportion of HIV infections at all stages of disease—from new infections to death.
(Black AIDS Institute, 2012). In 2009, African American men accounted for 70% of the
estimated new HIV infections among all African Americans. The estimated rate of new HIV
infection for African American men was more than six and a half times as high as that of white
men, and two and a half times as high as that of Latino men or African American women.
(Kaiser, 2006) In 2009, African American men who have sex with men (MSM) represented an
estimated 73% of new infections among all African American men, and 37% among all MSM.
(CDC, 2011) More new HIV infections occurred among young African American MSM (aged
13–29) than any other age and racial group of MSM. In addition, new HIV infections among
young African American MSM increased by 48% from 2006–2009. (Prejean et al, 2011) In
2009, African American women accounted for 30% of the estimated new HIV infections among
all African Americans (CDC, 2011). Most (85%) African American women with HIV acquired
HIV through heterosexual sex. (CDC, 2011). The estimated rate of new HIV infections for
African American women was more than 15 times as high as the rate for white women, and more
than three times as high as that of Latina women. (CDC, 2011)
The November 2011 Centers for Disease Control report provides a detailed analysis of
the subject. At some point of in their lifetimes, an estimated 1 in 16 African American men and 1
in 32 African American women will be diagnosed with HIV infection (CDC, 2011) In 2009, an
estimated 160,741 African Americans were diagnosed with AIDS in the United States, while by
the end of 2008 an estimated 240,627 African Americans with an AIDS diagnosis had died in the
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United States. (CDC, 2011). In 2007, HIV was the ninth leading cause of death for all African
Americans and the third leading cause of death for African American women and African
American men aged 35–44. (CDC, 2011)
In the next section, I will explore the disparity between African Americans and the
general population. The disparity indicates clear cultural and social factors that have inhibited
prevention and treatment methods that have worked in non African-American communities.
Plumbing the depths of this problem presents a national challenge, but on a regional or local
level, statistics appear to correlate with the national cohort. A review of this problem in New
York, for instance, and specific areas of New York, reveal similar disparities which indicates
similar if not common causes of the problem across racially concentrated African American
populations.
The Social, Political, and Economic Context of the African American HIV Disparity
The 2011 Centers for Disease Control report defines the causes of this condition clearly.
(CDC, 2011) African Americans face a number of challenges that contribute to the higher rates
of HIV infection. (CDC, 2011) The greater number of people living with HIV in African
American communities and the fact that African Americans tend to have sex with partners of the
same race/ethnicity means that they face a greater risk of HIV infection with each new sexual
encounter. (CDC, 2011). African American communities continue to experience higher rates of
other sexually transmitted infections (STIs) compared with other racial/ethnic communities in
the United States. (CDC, 2011) The presence of certain STIs can significantly increase the
chance of contracting HIV. (CDC. 2011)
Additionally, a person who has both HIV and certain Sexually Transmitted Infections
has a greater chance of infecting others with HIV.” (CDC, 2011). The CDC has within the past
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ninety days issued a targeted study of HIV among African Americans and singled out New York
City to monitor and evaluate programs that are attempting to fight this disease. (CDC, 2011) The
report reinforced the need to concentrate on the scope of the problem in New York City to get a
better understanding of the national epicenter of this epidemic.
Beyond the government and academic reports that attempt to explain this disparity, a far
deeper source of conflict within Black America surrounds perceptions of homosexuality and
topics such as HIV that relate to them. Recent reactions to President Obama’s May 2012 new
endorsement of Gay marriage expose long – standing beliefs that Gay sex is not only a biblical
sin but that HIV is the consequence of it. As major Black religious leaders have just this
weekend denounced President Obama, a media counter – attack against their prejudice and
ignorance has exposed the depth of misunderstanding, lack of education and high level of
animosity surrounding these topics. Amidst such open conflict, the quiet desperation of African
Americans living with HIV for the past thirty years begins to make more sense. They could not
expose their condition or even partake of information that could help prevent it without fear of
being ostracized socially or even physically abused.
In Black Sexual Politics, Patricia Hill Collins explains the disproportionate impact of
HIV as well as many other critical threats against African Americans as, “Poverty,
unemployment, rape, HIV / AIDS, incarceration, substance abuse, adolescent pregnancy, high
rates of Black children in foster care, interracial violence (especially by young Black males as
both victims and perpetrators), and similar issues have a disproportionate impact on African
Americans. All of these social problems take gender specific forms, and none will be solved
without serious attention to the politics of gender and sexuality.” (Collins 2004, intro) If the HIV
epidemic alone represented a study in disparity, then the government, academic and medical
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research alone could explain it. African Americans uniquely face other related challenges and
HIV is simply one of them. However, the religious furor surrounding the homophobic attacks on
Gay marriage pin-point a far deeper internal attitude surrounding HIV that makes it stand even
higher in the hierarchy of uniquely African American cultural and social problems.
The combination of the power of the Black church (explained further in this paper) and
the already complex perceptions of Black masculinity threatened by centuries of slavery, laws
that made Black men 3/5 of a “real man” and lingering direct threats to Black manhood that were
only legally addressed in the mid-1960’s make homosexuality and the perception that HIV is a
homosexual disease the equivalent of another direct threat to the relevance, power and even
existence of the Black man. Collins explored these deep and complex relationships as they relate
to Black men and women and the conflicts between them as they navigate the larger American
society. In the vacuum of communication, darkness of ignorance and sheer terror at the idea of
the disease itself, the deafening silence of the Black church on this matter all but relegated it to
the category of a taboo sin. Therefore, the statistics that indicate that Black heterosexual women
have become the fastest growing segment contracting HIV clearly directly derives from this
silence and ignorance. The other major segment, men having sex with men, is the “traditional”
source of HIV and, in a purely biblical context, the Black church even today defines these
relationships as a sin and therefore “they” should suffer HIV as a consequence. In isolation,
without a national strategy or leadership this logic has condemned African Americans to suffer in
silence. Compounded by Collins’ broader context of many other disparities that single out the
African American community, the HIV / AIDS disparity in New York City becomes
immediately far more understandable within this social and cultural context.
The African American HIV incidence in New York City
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Armed with a social and cultural explanation of the problem, we can now interpret the
sheer scale of it to realize the need for national leadership and resources. The Centers for Disease
Control report illustrates the scale of the problem as, “ NYS Population (overall): 19,541,453,
Percentage of Population (U.S. / NYS): 12.9% / 17.2%, People living with HIV/AIDS: 55,429,
New HIV infections / new AIDS cases: 2,168 / 1,920.” The statistics are staggering, African
American New Yorkers living with HIV/AIDS comprise 44% of all cases, though they only
represent 17.2% of the statewide population. (CDC, 2011). African American New Yorkers
have the highest prevalence rate of HIV/AIDS in the State, with nearly 1,876 cases per 100,000
people; nearly 9 times the prevalence among whites. (CDC, 2011). The prevalence rate of
AIDS diagnoses among African Americans is approximately 61 per 100,000 throughout the U.S.
That figure rises to 95 in New York State. (CDC, 2011). The prevalence rate of African
American New Yorkers living with HIV/AIDS increased 7% between 2005 and 2008. (CDC,
2011). With over 33,000 cases, New York has the highest number of African American
residents living with HIV than any other state; about 10,000 more than Florida, the state with the
second highest number. (Kaiser, 2006). New York contains more African American HIV cases
than 36 other states combined. (Kaiser, 2006). There are more African American Americans
living with AIDS in New York than California, Texas, and Illinois combined. (CDC, 2011).
Additionally, there are greater than 10 times the number of African Americans living with AIDS
in New York than Ohio, a state with two major cities – Cleveland and Cincinnati – having
populations of African American residents as high as 47%. (CDC, 2011). New York City
represents the massive epicenter of the urban African American HIV population.
Of people who have recently tested HIV positive, African Americans account for 49.2%
of all late diagnoses (either concurrently or within one year being diagnosed with AIDS).
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(Blackaids.org, 2009) Whites account for only 15.8% of late diagnoses. (Blackaids.org,
2009) A late diagnosis is one that is made after the HIV virus has progressed to the point of
causing AIDS. Caught in earlier stages, medication has a greater chance of preventing the onset
of AIDS. Approximately 34.3% of all new diagnoses among African Americans are late – higher
than whites (28.2%) and lower than Hispanics (35.4%) and Asian/Pacific Islanders (36.6%)
African American New Yorkers accounted for 2,168 new HIV diagnoses in 2009, which is more
than new HIV infections among whites and Hispanics combined. (BlackAids.org, 2009)
Throughout New York State African Americans comprise 43% of accumulative AIDS cases and
49% of new AIDS cases, while among New York City residents, that figure is 44% and 51%
respectively. (Blackaids.org, 2009). In New York City, approximately 45.6% of people living
with HIV/AIDS are African American, slightly higher than the state average. (CDC, 2011).
Nearly 52% of those concurrently diagnosed with HIV and AIDS are African American. (CDC,
2011). African American men comprise approximately 40% of New York City men living with
HIV/AIDS, while African American women comprise nearly 59% of all women living with
HIV/AIDS in New York City. (CDC, 2011). Among new AIDS diagnoses in New York City,
African American men comprise approximately 46% of all new cases among men, while African
American women comprise 63% of all new AIDS cases among New York City women.
(Blackaids.org, 2009) . Similarly, throughout the rest of the state outside New York City,
African American men account for 32% of new AIDS diagnoses among men, while African
American women account for just over 50% of new AIDS cases among women. (CDC, 2011).
Approximately, 44% of prisoners throughout New York State (outside New York City) living
with HIV/AIDS are African American, while a similar number are Hispanic. (CDC, 2011) This
is more than 5 times greater than white prisoners are. (NYAC, 2011). More than 65% of new
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HIV diagnoses among prisoners in New York State (outside NYC) in 2008 were among African
American prisoners.” (NYAC, 2011).
The statistics indicate a dramatically higher incidence of HIV among African Americans
across America, but New York demonstrates an even greater incidence compared to other areas.
If a national policy can address the uniquely African American causes of this disparity, the local
New York implementation of that policy will require even greater sensitivity to local causal
factors. Also, if a solution can succeed in New York City, such a solution may work as well or
better in other areas of African American population density.
The Funding Issue as a National Priority
Before addressing the current White House policy as a potential solution to the African
American HIV disparity in New York City, the issue of resources that led to the need for a White
House policy response must be understood. The need to combat HIV / AIDS within a narrow
segment of the population and in a highly specific location creates a strain on even the most
robust state or local government budget. Similar to a natural disaster that befalls a limited area
but harms a disproportionate number of people, a federal response with federal funding must
supplement state and local resources. When a national policy effectively targets a limited
number of locations and ethnic groups, this rationale helps to explain the primary financial
purpose of federal involvement Current NHAS policy defines a clear mission, but unlike typical
health policy that can allocate a per capita cost for treatment, testing, education, treatment, and
prevention have no upper cost limit and also have complex control requirements. The tendency
of many leaders is to simply avoid the problem because they cannot fund it with certainty of a
specific result. A federal response is therefore required as state and local resources alone cannot
address the unique requirement of African American HIV cases in New York City.
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On a global level, America has provided HIV program assistance to foreign nations. The
African American AIDS Institute says it is not criticizing the federal government for helping
poorer countries cope with the AIDS epidemic, but it prefers that federal funds go to the areas of
greatest domestic need first The AIDS Institute says, "AIDS epidemic [in the U.S.] is not getting
the kind attention that it merits. We understand the needs of black folk in Johannesburg (South
Africa), why can't we understand the needs of them in Jackson, Mississippi? We understand the
needs in Nigeria or Botswana, why not understand the needs of Los Angeles or Oakland?” (Left
Behind, 2008).

Although the resources existed to fight HIV overseas, cash-strapped local

governments facing disproportionate HIV epidemics like New York City had not received these
funds as a priority and the epidemic spiraled as a result. Due to pressure from entities such as the
Black AIDS Institute, new policies with new funding targeting African American – specific
programs in urban areas became a national priority. NHAS points to the scale of federal
assistance to this effort saying, “The United States investment in responding to the domestic HIV
epidemic has risen to more than $19 billion per year.” They connect the impact of this large
national spending to the effectiveness of the local programs and in order to achieve that
connection, they advocate a model of “seamless” collaboration among local agencies coordinated
by the national programs such as those controlled by the Centers for Disease Control that are
studied in New York City. (Left Behind. 2008)
However, some have argued that directing the CDC's entire HIV budget towards the
African American AIDS epidemic would not be sufficient. What could be improved, therefore,
is the size and the targeting of the HIV budget itself. If a funding formula required local
community organization participation in public awareness, prevention and testing the demand for
treatment would be lower. Balancing outreach, education, prevention and testing funding with
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the more immediately pressing need for treatment and medication presents an ongoing challenge.
For the 2009 financial year the CDC said $1.6bn was needed for HIV prevention, far in excess of
the $753 million allocated for 2008, indicating how financial need has so far been greatly unmet
(Avert, 2010). Although Obama's 2011 budget shows a 4 percent increase in funding for HIV
prevention to the CDC, some leaders from the HIV/AIDS community see the new budget as a
setback, stating that ‘With the growing number of new infections and people needing lifesaving
treatment and services, we are disappointed in the level of spending proposed by the
government.” (Avert, 2010) Carl Schmid, deputy executive director of the AIDS Institute ‘ The
CDC currently funds several projects around the United States that address the epidemic in
African Americans. (Avert, 2010) These include rapid HIV testing programs in traditionally
African American universities and colleges across the country, a variety of epidemiological
research programs, and the ‘Minority AIDS Initiative’, which aims to address health disparities
and provide prevention programs to ethnic minority groups at high risk of HIV. The CDC also
runs a variety of social marketing and advertising campaigns, many of which target Black
churches - the focal points of many African American communities (around 80 percent of
African Americans are thought to belong to a church). (Avert, 2010). In 2007, they provided $35
million to facilitate HIV testing and improve early HIV diagnoses in areas with high levels of
HIV within local African American communities (Avert 2010).
Essentially, a degree of experimentation must be performed within a sustained budget to
define the optimal funding level for each program. Working at a community level, local funding
sources can supplement public funding for innovative programs and techniques. Examples of
similar approaches exist overseas and may provide a heuristic guide for current and future local
programs. The New York focus allows lessons learned to apply to other urban areas as well.
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The National HIV/AIDS Strategy: What it means for African Americans
Under ideal circumstances, an African American resident of New York City would
receive regular health screening including HIV testing. They would also receive education and
public information to help them avoid risky behaviors such as unprotected sex or sharing of
syringes. In the event that they were detected with HIV, our patient would receive immediate
treatment and live a life nearly as long as they would without HIV while not transmitting HIV to
any other person. In short, an African American would have the same outcomes of a white
person in the same position. However, the fact that our African American patient was seven
times more likely to contract HIV/AIDS speaks to a disparity that requires a national solution.
In “Deciding Moment: The State of AIDS in Black America”, the Black AIDS Institute
summarized the national strategy goals as:
1. Reducing the number of people with HIV/AIDS
2. Increasing access to care and optimizing outcomes for those diagnosed with
HIVAIDS
3. Reducing HIV Related disparities
The breakthrough in the new strategy is expanded collaboration among state, local and
community stakeholders that allows for flexible, locally and culturally specific allocations of
resources beyond the traditional health clinic. As the first coordinated strategy, it targets
resources at the areas of greatest density of HIV-infected populations., As such, the strategy also
represented a solution directly aimed at the African American community. (Black AIDS
Institute, 2012) Because of the dynamics of the HIV epidemic, the strategy specifically identified
and targeted key urban settings beginning with New York City and Washington, D.C. as focal
points for increased funding and technical assistance for state and local agencies and community
organizations. (National Strategy p.ix)
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The second key element of the national solution is its focus on local implementation
specifically through non-governmental entities. The government targeted the African American
community with a commitment to, “Reduce HIV-related mortality in communities at high risk
for HIV infection and adopt community-level approaches to reduce HIV infection in high-risk
communities.” (National Strategy, p. ix) The strategy reaches closest to a unique cause of the
African American disparity as it seeks to, “Reduce stigma and discrimination against people
living with HIV.” These three elements of the plan adapt it closely to the needs of the African
American community.
As a tool to unify federal policies and programs across the Department of Health and
Human Services, National Institute of Health, Centers for Disease Control and other agencies,
the strategy offers a clear path for state and local government agencies to follow. However, as a
tool to reach underserved and practically hidden populations, the plan empowers communitybased organizations with funding, monitoring and evaluation resources as well. As an
acknowledgement of the disparity between African Americans and whites, the strategy attempts
to engage local leaders to attack the cultural and educational sources and causes of the problem.
The strategy also acknowledges the lack of awareness. It states that one in five HIV –
infected Americans are not even aware of their status and are likely carriers of the disease.
(National Strategy p.1) As a part of community awareness, the strategy focuses on educating the
public at large to end the stigma and “ugly” treatment of those with HIV.
More than a health care delivery program, the NHAS offers a holistic, community-based
environment to support a variety of locally appropriate solutions. It’s data – driven approach
identifies the high-risk groups (African Americans) and targets resources to them. This strategy
offers a feasible solution to end HIV / AIDS in the African American community because it
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speaks to and specifically seeks to address the disparity. It is feasible because it goes to the root
social, cultural and historical causes of the disparity and allows local and trusted organizations to
.

Interview Findings and Analysis
I interviewed a cross-section of academic, community and institutional experts from New
York who have actively focused on reducing the incidence of HIV/AIDS in African American
communities in New York City. Their first-hand insights came directly from years of first-hand
experience with patients, community activists, government officials and health care practitioners
and their collective viewpoint proved surprisingly coherent with little difference of opinion on
the causes, conditions and solutions at hand. Some of them have conducted years of highly
specialized formal research on this topic.
My interviews indicate that the solution for to address the disproportionate rate of HIV
among African Americans originate from within the core set of cultural influences that
contribute to its cause. (CDC, 2011). Even as the number of new HIV infections in New York
has fallen, the proportional disparity between African Americans and whites has not. (Black
AIDS Institute). Overall, African Americans in general suffer from a historical lack of
information, education and communication that becomes magnified when a scientific subject
such as HIV demands a level of understanding beyond the commonly held belief within the
African American community and the African American church that HIV is the result of
homosexual activity and is therefore a holy abomination. By avoiding the topic of HIV or by
propagating the homophobic myths associated with it, the African American church served to
deepen the anti-HIV stigma and accelerate its impact in the community. As a centerpiece of
African American culture, the African American church holds one of the keys to the solution as a
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trusted and most influential voice with a large African American audience . , Just as it can help,
it can also contribute disproportionately to the stigma by its silence or advancement of false
information. Because of this role in the community, the African American Church either creates
solutions or barriers for both treatment and prevention. (Parsons, 2010).
Due to the depth of the problem and the scale of the population, my interviews,
generalized their answers to apply city-wide, gaps remain in the subject matter. Further and
further interviews could certainly reveal more details, but the final analysis and solution reflect
the input and recommendations of each person that I interviewed. My interviews focused on the
following areas of focus within the National HIV Strategy to produce general and specific
questions including:
1. How can we end HIV/AIDS in the African American community?
2. What trends do you see in the reduction of HIV/AIDS in New York?
3. What policies, programs, barriers and resources affect those trends?
4. What is your opinion of the new White House national HIV strategy?
5. What causes the disparity in HIV incidence between African Americans and others?
6. What approaches succeed best in the African American community?
7. What is the impact of funding and what issues affect adequate funding?
8. What do you recommend / what relevant questions did we not discuss?

How we can end HIV / AIDS in America
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An interview with Daniel O’Connell, Deputy Director of the State of New York AIDS
Institute provides an excellent overview of all of the key points outlined above. Additional
interview subjects and secondary sources essentially corroborated the findings provided by Dr.
O’Connell. As one of the highest ranking state government officials in the field of HIV/AIDS
treatment and prevention with over 25 years of experience in this position, Dr. O’Connell
provided subject matter expertise with institutional and historical contexts dating to the
beginning of the HIV epidemic in America. Dr. O’Connell stressed that the first step toward
ending HIV / AIDS in any community is to get all citizens of the age of sexual activity tested. If
you cannot test the population, you cannot treat the population. In the African American
community, testing is avoided due to the stigma placed on the topic of HIV in general.
Therefore, inviting and inducing the African Americans to overcome the stigma and fear of
social or relationship repercussions in order to present themselves for testing represents the first
challenge. Dr. O’Connell cites significant progress since the early 1980’s not only in reducing
the incidence and spread of HIV but more importantly reducing the deaths from AIDS as the
result of early testing. This point corroborates a key finding in the literature. In “The State of
AIDS in African American America”, The African American AIDS Institute identifies the need
for unprecedented marketing of testing programs in the African American community. Echoing
Dr. O’Connell, the Institute states, “Testing needs to be effectively marketed through campaigns
that take advantage of state-of-the-art learning and techniques from the marketing
world.”(Wright, 2009) The outreach to the community is key and the combination of advanced
marketing techniques and old-fashioned church leadership may cross enough generations to
change attitudes that hinder otherwise effective programs.
Trends in the Reduction of HIV / AIDS in New York
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Dr. O’Connell cites significant progress since the early 1980’s not only in reducing the
incidence and spread of HIV but more importantly reducing the deaths from AIDS. He cited a
current population of 1.1 million Americans with HIV, and then noted that twenty years ago that
population would have a greater risk of death. He said that ending AIDS in America is today
more of a function of ceasing the incidence of new HIV infections, and the average life
expectancy of an HIV patient is now within ten years of the non-infected population. These
positive trends in the state of New York include a current rate of 4,000 new HIV cases in 2011
compared to 5,100 in 2006. One reason for this success is a $ 2 billion state Medicaid allocation
for HIV/ AIDS and another $400 million for treatment and $ 100 million for prevention from the
New York City budget.
Dr. O’Connell also points to New York laws that require all health facilities to offer HIV
testing. A new law provides this for all patients and an older law provided this for pregnant
women. New York State has reduced the transmission of HIV from pregnant mothers their
children from 500 cases per year to just 5, a 99 percent decrease. New York Laws enabling
needle exchanges also reduced the drug related HIV incidence to five percent. He views the new
White House strategy as positive, but notes that it has arrived twenty years later than it should
have and the entire collaborative strategy that the White House advocates requires more
emphasis on prevention. In “The State of AIDS in Black America”, The Black AIDS Institute
identifies the need for unprecedented marketing of testing programs in the African American
community. Echoing Dr. O’Connell, the Institute states, “Testing needs to be effectively
marketed through campaigns that take advantage of state-of-the-art learning and techniques from
the marketing world.”(Wright, 2009) The outreach to the community is key and the combination
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of advanced marketing techniques and old-fashioned church leadership may cross enough
generations to change attitudes that hinder otherwise effective programs.
Causes of the Disparity
Dr. O’Connell pointed to the historical fact that a lack of equitable distribution of medicines
along with a lack of funding also exists in greater proportion within the African American
community of New York City. (Black AIDS Institute, 2012). The NHAS specifically
corroborated Dr. O’Connell’s analysis and this basic inequity also partially explains at least some
of the past statistically proven disparities. Also, the lack of national acceptance of HIV reduction
as a priority and the need for a coordinated umbrella of leadership to unite the comparatively
large number of independent local organizations in New York served to further widen the
disparities of HIV between African American New Yorkers. (NHAS). My interviews all
confirmed the African American distrust of government programs and fear of stigma attached to
any aspect of HIV programs including prevention messages that target non-infected people.
Although other ethnic groups confronted poverty and discrimination, the African American
experience was unique in its legally reinforced and government – sponsored invidious
discrimination especially in the areas of health and education. The sense of alienation from
government compounded with a generally less educated population allowed myths and
misunderstandings to substitute from hard medical facts. Another unexpected key factor that my
research and interviews uncovered is the unique role of the African American church in
promoting the stigma and negatively influencing the spread of the epidemic. I address this in its
own section because it is such a critical element of the cause as well as the solution. Due to a
long cultural heritage that relied on the church and music for cohesion, the African American
community relies heavily on guidance from local church leaders. This explains the fact that the
civil rights movement was led by church leaders like Martin Luther King and also explains to a
large extent the role that the church, music and local cultural centers have played in the disparity.
Also, African American music including Hip-Hop styles promote risky and often promiscuous
sexual behavior that multiples the partners that an HIV – Positive African American may pursue.
Anectodal evidence from interviewees that sought anonymity explained the fact that, in a highly
concentrated population, frequent encounters between strangers resulting in unprotected sex
happens daily and on a large scale in New York City. The findings indicate that success in
reducing the disparity may originate within the cultural centers of the African American
community in New York, but will also require national leadership with increased funding,
targeted media campaigns and coordinated oversight of agencies and community organizations.
The Significance of Black Church in Reversing the HIV Epidemic in the African American
community
Many interviewees noted the central importance of the Black Church. The Black Church
has a long history of leadership, education and advocacy around civil rights, spiritual and
physical health. (Seele, 2002) The Black Church continues to be the most important and
influential organization in the African American community today. (Id.) Therefore, the
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mobilization and involvement of the Black Church in AIDS awareness and prevention is vital to
reducing the growing rates of HIV in the African American community. Mr. Justin Thompson,
Health Promotion Associate for Gay Men of African Descent (GMAD) states that faith-based
institutions have been an integral part of the African American community and they need to play
a more active role in providing HIV prevention, care and outreach services to their congregation
and surrounding communities.
The Balm in Gilead, Inc. an international non-denominational Non-Governmental
Agency located in Richmond, Virgina and New York City, in collaboration with the Health
Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) HIV/AIDS Bureau has been in the forefront of
identifying successful models for the delivery of HIV/AIDS related services by the Black
Church. (Seele, 2002). This collaboration offers an example of the kind of effective working
relationship between the federal government and local community based organizations. This
delivery model engages a major church in a lead role to educate other churches in the methods
and techniques of running an HIV awareness program. Black churches have been one of the lone
functioning anchors of African American society, but as Dr. O’Connell stated, the Black
Churches tended to view HIV as the result of a holy abomination and therefore tended to avoid
the subject and reinforce the stigma. One of the aspects of their mission in the new national
strategy is for a church like Balm in Gilead to re-educate the members and other churches to
understand and fight the very stigma that they may have originated.
Successful approaches in the African American community
For the HIV prevention message to resonate, the public must absorb and remember it.
The Black Church offers the African American community an effective medium for the
prevention message. The Black Church plays a major role in shaping the attitudes, opinions, and
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behavior of people of all ages. (Rouse, 2000). It seemed that many organizations already
thought of this approach but none have devised a way to implement it. Justin Thompson, Health
Promotion Associate for Gay Men of African Descent (GMAD) said, “For a long time the faith
based institutions have been an integral part of the African American community. They are
highly influential politically, socially, and economically within the African American
community. Therefore, their messages about HIV prevention and outreach services for people
who are living with HIV could be actually very helpful to the community as a whole.” Despite
this knowledge, his organization has not initiated a program to reduce the stigma associated with
HIV, which would involve the Black Church.
Dr. Leo Wilton, Associate Professor in the Departments of Human Development and
Africana Studies at the State University of New York, similarly expressed that they are
conducting conversations with HIV/AIDS organizations that are proving effective with
institutions. He said, “The institution of the church for example is important. The Black Church
relates to the AIDS epidemic in terms of its history and everything. Therefore, I think that there
have been important conversations that have happened and that need to continue to happen. The
Black Church offers transformative places for people to come. There are some Black Churches
like the Balm of Gilead that are very transformative and many have provided leadership so that
different African American faith communities more broadly participate, but we need a lot more
of that emphasis.” Thus, Dr. Wilton was enthusiastic about the conversations that are recently
occurring within HIV organizations but does not seem to be too concerned that not much has
materialized from the conversations. Dr. Wilton continued to say, “think about dealing with the
Black Church as one institution, imagine all the folks that would be exposed to prevention and
intervention within the context of Black Church like 1000 upon 1000 upon 1000. Even within
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one church, you can have well over 1000 people. Therefore, that would be good…if you think
about it in terms of the history of Black Church, they have been very involved in the civil rights
struggle and those sorts of things. The very traditional African American cultural institutions
have to be involved.” The high-rise housing of New York packs a high-density population into
each square mile. The churches therefore contain large populations compared to other cities and
therefore wield significant influence on a large scale. The immediate cultural connection to this
population is the Black Church.
The primary cultural distinction between African Americans and other cultures originates
from and is propagated by the Black Church. The interviews reveal the fact that the stigma
associated with homosexuality and therefore holy abominations have created barriers for both
prevention and treatment of HIV within the Black Church. However, the Black Church has
served as a uniquely powerful and large-scale vehicle for education and mobilization of African
Americans in a manner for which little comparison exists beyond the African American
community. Due to the large population of African Americans, and the tendency for African
Americans to source sexual partners exclusively within their community, the impact of this
stigma and the role of the church is magnified beyond proportion and therefore may at least
partially explain the disparity and also offer at least a significant if not partial part of the solut ion.
As the Black Church embraces HIV education for prevention and acceptance of HIV– infected
homosexual and heterosexual people, it offers the potentially greatest single positive element of a
large-scale solution.
Krishna Stone from Gay Men Health Crisis echoed Dr. Wilton by expressing that faith
organizations communicate to the community the importance of the negative impact of stigma on
the individual. She indicated, “In many neighborhoods, particularly in the African American
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community, the church is a power base. If they are on board to helping de-stigmatize HIV and
all the issues they can have, programs about HIV intervention and engaging in safer sex will help
push through the stigma.” Given the size of these churches due to the scale and density of the
population, they are powerful. Creating awareness among organizations that they need to find
creative ways to engage Black Churches is a step forward in trying to remove the stigma within
the African American community.
Dr. Robert Miller, an Associate Professor in the School of social work at the University
at Albany, raised the issue of the utility of spirituality in the lives of gay African American men
living with the HIV disease in his dissertation authored 2000. Through his research, he
discovered that even though the drugs were available in the lab they were not for the general
population to access. Regardless of the reasons, real barriers existed that severely restricted the
treatment options for the public. Many people had to learn how to deal with HIV without access
to proper medical treatment. Therefore, many people still had to deal with not only getting
access to the medication but also figuring out the meaning of their life. As a researcher, Dr.
Miller found out through his research that spirituality did make a difference in people’s lives as
they were managing HIV. Dr Miller has been able to challenge churches and other organizations
that provide religious support for their members to have a deeper understanding of their personal
relationship between the message in church and its impact in the daily lives of their church
members. So part of his work critiques homophobic clerical messages in sermons, in addition to
encouraging churches to engage members who are impacted by HIV. In essence, the church
often drove away the HIV-infected or potential future HIV–infected member with homophobic
messages. The church often alienated the very population that needed them the most. According
to Dr. Miller, “I think there has to be something said about going to church and listening to a
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sermon that is supposed to be uplifting and giving you insight for your own relationship to the
divine and instead of hearing about you being an abomination.” As individuals feel disconnected
from their primary social institution, the denial and shame associated with this stigma create a
powerful inter-generational barrier with few solutions beside transformation of the institution
itself from within. This inter-generational barrier persists across generations as the ignorance
and prejudice of older generations fails to evolve as new information changes perceptions of HIV
as a punishment for homosexual activity. Young people, in the absence of updated information
from trusted sources, or in the absence of any source willing to discuss the subject at all,
continue to perpetuate the same stigma and ignorance that surrounded HIV when it first emerged
as a little-understood epidemic in the early 1980s.
Dr, Miller explored these inter-generational causes of the churches’ negative impact on
HIV awareness. He found answers to these questions;
“Part of it is that it is a new challenge to seek out a new or different church particularity if
you are in a vulnerable state. There is also something to say about a person who goes to a
church whose parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents attended. After multiple
generations of your family attend one church, and you decide you are not going to go,
that is a major shift and that requires a great deal of courage. It makes more sense to help
your own church accept your condition and adjust their ministry accordingly. So, I think
my work has allowed people to interrogate some of those church leaders to help
determine some clear ways to educate homophobic servants to the fact that they create
some unintended consequences that hurt some members. At the same time, I am asking
the people who go to these churches and services if that is the best use of your time. Are
you actually achieving your intention by going to these places that routinely
disenfranchise you or more importantly castigate and cast doubt on your ability to have a
relationship with your creator?”
These findings clearly define the central and pivotal role that the Black Church can play
especially in an area with such a large and highly concentrated population. The fight to eradicate
HIV/AIDS within the African American community of New York City begins within the Black
Church as it transforms biblically linked stigma to culturally supported acceptance and positive
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reinforcement of the value of all human life including HIV–infected hetero and homosexuals. It
is imperative for the Black Church to lead the ground-level initiatives for HIV/ AIDS education
and awareness. Once the NHAS engages the African American church as a partner, a sustained
funding, training and technical assistance effort must support the partnership.
Funding
Dr. O’Connell indicated that over $ 2Billion in annual New York State funding and
federal funding has been directed at HIV / AIDS programs statewide. This has made medicine
and clinical resources available as needed and has contributed to the reduction in the incidence of
HIV / AIDS in New York. However, the still- developing implementation of the NHAS is just
now identifying the budgetary requirements of new prevention and testing programs and the cost
as well as the cost – benfit models are still under development. Dr. O’Connell is involved in
these discussions and an ongoing contention for scare health care resources pits HIV against
other diseases and health care delivery requirements.
Dr. O’Connell explained the impact of past funding in terms of reduced national
incidence of HIV / AIDS. He cited a current population of 1.1 million Americans with HIV, and
then noted that twenty years ago that population would have a greater risk of death. He said that
ending AIDS in America is today more of a function of ceasing the incidence of new HIV
infections, and the average life expectancy of an HIV patient is now within ten years of the noninfected population. One reason for this success is the $ 2 billion state Medicaid allocation for
HIV/ AIDS and another $400 million for treatment and $ 100 million for prevention from the
New York City budget.
In spite of the aggressive funding in New York State this year, funding has been the main
concern for many years of many HIV/AIDS organizations trying to effectively serve their
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community. Krishna Stone from Gay Men Health Crisis perfectly summed up the problem by
saying “It is hard to do work if your funding is being cut.” She further explained, “Whenever
there are budget cuts from local government to national government grants it has a big impact on
expanding and doing the work from a holistic approach.” A representative from Brooklyn AIDS
Task Force can testify to Ms. Stone’s comments. Because Brooklyn represents the greatest
population of HIV cases within New York City, the Brooklyn Aids Task Force is the leading
community-based organization on the front-line fight to prevent, test, and treat HIV in New
York. The Brooklyn Task force offered a variety of HIV related services including home visits
to ensure that patients followed care regimens. The Brooklyn Aids Task Force representative
explained how the Brooklyn AIDS Task force is no longer able to do home visits. They were
once able to provide home visits but they lost their funding from the AIDS institute and the new
contractor does not allow home visits.
Brooklyn AIDS Task Force is not the only organization that has been faced with this
problem. Dr. Dr. Leo Wilton, Associate Professor in the Departments of Human Development
and Africana Studies at the State University of New York explained, “There has been a recent
trend in terms of defunding these organizations who are working on the ground level … there has
been this new emphasis on organizations using benchmarks and forcing organizations to collect
all these evaluation data. So for example, how do you know that your HIV prevention
intervention works and why should we continue to fund it? While it is important to have this
information, you do not also get the resources and infrastructure within the CBOs. That is
setting them up to fail. The infrastructure to do the evaluation is missing.” Dr. Miller also
agrees by stating that the funders must provide appropriate technical assistance to the
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community-based organizations to sustain these added requirements as they do their work for
which they are funded.
Although a critical feature of the new National Strategy is collaboration, the practical
aspects of funding and inter-agency coordination require effective management techniques that
place a premium on experienced personnel and skill sets. This administrative knowledge gap
weakens the delivery of otherwise properly planned services due to lack of skill in requesting,
applying and / or documenting the use of funding. An overall “Road Map” is required to help
community organizations learn how, where and when to fit into the funding process. Dr. Miller
also stated, “What is problematic is that a group of existing programs are no longer funded. Part
of that has to do with skill set relating to managing these programs, the other part of it has to do
with the appropriate understanding, and coordinated effort between state funding agencies and
these community based organizations. So for HIV prevention to happen in communities of
color, part of success includes the capacity of the community based organizations to know what
the expectations are for the funding and an additional skill of intervention on behalf of the
management of the organization.” This is an important issue that needs to be addressed because
without proper funding, it is difficult for these organizations to provide the community services
that are greatly needed.
Funding of social programs can temporarily address the symptoms of poverty like cold
and hunger, but it cannot prevent them. However, in the case of health programs, the economic
benefits can last across generations. For instance, one can imagine how important money would
be for an organization that is trying to combat not only the symptoms of HIV/AIDS but also
working to prevent the long term cultural and inter-generational causes of it. The cost of longterm media campaigns is equal to any advertising campaign and can cost millions of dollars per
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year to sustain in a metropolitan area the size of New York City. Mr. Thompson articulated,
“What has been very detrimental to services for people’s health has been the lack of funding for
these programs. This is a highly problematic issue that we have for people living with HIV in
New York.” While this issue is supposed to be addressed through the new National HIV/AIDS
strategy, it has not. The National Strategy does attempt to cut through the levels of bureaucracy
to help the community-based service providers expand services. One of the greatest challenges
of the National Strategy is to address flexible funding for small community groups that produce
results in terms of outreach, testing, and prevention. A formula with necessary spending
controls, monitoring and evaluation will cut through the layers of bureaucracy that Thompson
refers to.
Examples of this multi-level funding formula would have to include the federal, state,
city, and community entities with oversight of the spending from each level. Because of the
nature of such spending, with AIDS awareness advertising campaigns as an example, traditional
unit-of-service cost tracking methods to not apply. The oversight of this kind of spending
requires culturally sensitive review committee members and effective methods of planning,
organizing and executing funding decisions such as grant requests.
Dr. Miller's interview describes the multi-level impact of coordinated funding as,
"The State of New York is the recipient of $33 million dollars from the Center of Disease
Control and Prevention and those are for services in the State of New York for HIV
prevention. There is a community based oversight body called the HIV preventionplanning group, which is mandated by the CDC and implemented by the health
department of New York State. There is a body of people from across upstate New
York. New York City has its own PPG (prevention planning group). My experience
being on the HIV prevention-planning group was understanding in some really
extraordinary ways that the State of New York understood that mother-to-child
transmission was an extraordinary problem and they were able to focus their priority
statement and their funding stream from various programs to engage in actions that
provided AZT, anti-HIV drugs, to mothers who were pregnant resulting in a decrease
from mother to child transmission to some ungodly number. I think last year there were
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six in the entire state of New York that were born to HIV infected mothers. To be
involved in that set of work that both had as a priority, restructuring of the priority as well
as putting money in place to get the programs access to the drug and then provide it to the
mothers at risk.”
The results of this kind of collaborative effort are astounding given the scale and
complexity of the task. In my mind, that is an extraordinary story of policy development
and how policy relates to practice. Most of these things can affect an outcome that is
directed toward the people who are most at risk.” The proper inter-agency coordination
can produce measurable results. In the case described by Dr. Miller, the next generation
was saved from HIV/AIDS at a fraction of the avoided cost.
Perception of National HIV/AIDS Strategy
Ms. Krishna Stone from Gay Men Health Crisis t explained that the National HIV/AIDS
Strategy will “help organizations with writing grants” which would be a step closer in solving
the funding problem that many organizations are facing. Many HIV/AIDS advocates like the
National HIV/AIDS Strategy for other reasons including the key presence of a President who has
made it a national priority. This “sea change” in national attention created a sense of urgency as
well as importance for many agencies and organizations engaged in an otherwise lonely and
long-term and sometimes seemingly futile fight against a killer disease with devastating
economic and social impact. Interviewees feel that a national effort adds a morale boost as well
as at least the potential for increased funding and additional resources. Dr. Miller explains, “It
will be one of the signature efforts that will help bring the end of AIDS as we understand it.”
Dr. Miller points to unprecedented inter-agency cooperation in the formulation of the National
Strategy and was glad to see that the White House is addressing the issue of HIV/AIDS
domestically. He stressed that, historically, HIV/AIDS was completely ignored as a matter of
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U.S. domestic policy. As recently as the George W. Bush administration, the fight against HIV
was confined to African and foreign nations while the domestic challenge was neglected.
Dr. Miller explains that “The fact that the President can articulate an end to AIDS is an
extraordinary thing and has not been done in the history of the White House in relation to
reversing this epidemic. If you’ll remember, President Reagan did not mention the words A-I-DS or G-A-Y-S in the white house. It wasn’t until Rock Hudson died that he even publically
acknowledged that there was something going on. That may have made more sense personally
but certainly not from a governmental response.” The top-level awareness of HIV / AIDS and
the strong national commitment in itself motivates and focuses efforts across all levels of
government but more importantly engages society and community organizations to share the
commitment.
This is a new moral “war” backed up with funding and specific visible local support. Mr.
Thompson agrees that this response is revolutionary for America by stating, “For a long time
since the 80’s there hasn’t been a politician that has done much concerning HIV and AIDS
especially on a national level and this is affecting the United States at higher rates than other
places in the world. I believe that having a National HIV/AIDS Strategy that accepts the input of
communities is one of the crucial steps in reducing HIV in the nation or eradicating HIV in the
nation.” Many are just happy that the White House finally addressed HIV and AIDS in America,
even if the efficacy of the policy and the strategy has not yet been seen.
Ms. Stone indicates that in addition, “The coordination of the HIV programs within New
York is very important and I believe that the HIV National Strategy helped with this. The
implementation process is just being started…. It is to enhance their ability to partner with each
other and coordinate their efforts.” Due to the implementation process just starting, there are
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many unknowns still. However, the concerns circle back around to the funding portion. Dr.
Miller mentioned, “While the attention of the President and the Strategy is important if not
extraordinary, there is still an issue of how we fund the initiative and strategies that the President
has put forward. That is not a critique but a query from observation in that it has to be looked at
concurrently.” The national strategy can serve as a catalyst for faith-based and private funding.
As the same media campaigns that create awareness of prevention, testing, and treatment gather
momentum, they can also solicit direct contributions to local community organizations that
exhibit visible results. The win-win of the National Strategy can be found in relieving the
taxpayer of the burden of providing for the health care of an unemployed AIDS patient and also
enabling funding to prevent and control HIV before it turns into AIDS through privately funded
local efforts.
However, a counter-argument against the potential success of the National Strategy
emerges once again from the perspective of funding. Mr. Thompson articulated, “What has been
very detrimental to services for people’s health has been the lack of funding for these programs.
This is a highly problematic issue that we have for people living with HIV in New York.” While
this issue is supposed to be addressed through the new National HIV/AIDS strategy, it has not.
The National Strategy does attempt to cut through the levels of bureaucracy to help the
community-based service providers expand services.
Hopefully, the White House devises a multi-tiered funding approach to fund their
Strategy because Brooklyn Aids Task Force would love to see the coordinated programs actually
happen. She stated, “It would be better to do it as a community instead of one state doing this
thing and another doing another. It would be better for us to come together and have one strong
message.” It seems as if many HIV/AIDS organizations feel that it is important to have their
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efforts coordinated with other HIV/AIDS organizations. A crucial financial and organizational
challenge for local agencies and community organizations is the need to share public awareness,
pool resources and eliminate redundancy. In addition, the reporting requirements of foundations
and government grantors restricts otherwise highly effective but small local entities. A recently
standardized national monitoring effort appears to relieve some of the reporting burden from
smaller agencies as larger entities assist them with this aspect of the program. Finally, a large
and yet improperly explained disparity in distribution of medicines to the African American
population of New York City may become subject to national oversight which may potentially
increase the availability of medicines and other treatment options.

Further Recommendations and Unasked Questions
My questions focused on HIV programs, the National Strategy, and ways to apply them
in New York City. The interviews revealed some broader sustainability issues that affect New
York in a national context. I had not considered the fact that, just as the concentrated local
epidemic required a national response, the national will to sustain it may become affected by
factors other than local need or success. The National Strategy also faces the challenge of a wide
array of local political implications. The breakthrough of the National Strategy in New York
City may not translate to other areas of America that still harbor deeply seated cultural resistance
to the very subject of HIV / AIDS. This potential resistance also applies to political parties and
leaders who hold widely varying understandings of the fundamental medical facts of HIV and
who may tend to introduce religious or homophobic interpretations of the disease into political
dogma that restricts future support for the strategy.
A change in national leadership could doom the National Strategy just as the Bush
administration doomed the successful Needle Exchange program of the Clinton Era. The
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Brooklyn AIDS Taskforce asserts, “Some states are more conservative and other states are
liberal. With politics, it can depend on which message is being sent out.” Just because this
Strategy has been implemented, it does not mean that it is going to be implemented effectively in
every state. In addition, Dr. Wilton raises the biggest political issue by asserting that, “If we
have a Republican administration, are they going to reverse the policy, the strategy, are they
going to make it lukewarm? This is very likely, so this next election is critically important in
regards to the domestic fight to reverse the HIV/AIDS epidemic. That is the first thing they go
for is undo stuff that is done.” Everyone I interviewed agreed that this national approach is a
great start at attempting to address the HIV/AIDS crisis in a holistic way but many are concerned
that it will not be carried out due to lack of adequate funding. The cost and management
overhead of implicating a national policy with local programs, projects and activities requires
sustained funding for a wide variety of agencies and organizations that lack a standardized
process to assimilate the funding and monitor and evaluate its impact.
An eventually self-sustaining funding model must evolve as well. In the event that
“Obamacare” public health services are repealed, or the National Strategy becomes altered by a
change of leadership within or beyond the next four years, each service delivery agency or
organization must be able to sustain their efforts in order to also sustain the public trust. African
Americans in particular do not trust their government and have seen many public policies and
programs come and go that were intended to help them. In the case of HIV, to offer oneself to a
public program that my create public awareness of a highly stigmatized disease, only to have that
program dissolve, forces that person to live for the rest of their life without the promised support
of the program but with the unbearable social stigma. Self-sustained funding is a critical
component of achieving the trust of African Americans in American and in New York City.
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Beyond the “feel-good” effects, the tools and personnel required of this strategy have yet
to appear as a fully funded and coordinated national effort. However, the direction has now been
made clear and the benefits of local participation appear to outweigh the costs and risks for local
organizations. An aggressive schedule of activity, again with the Black Church as an anchor and
a coordinated media campaign, may economically address the cultural roots of the problem and
therefore reduce the need for the more expensive treatment options over time. A selfperpetuating fund-raising effort will also be needed for predictable long-term success.
A Holistic Approach
The literature, interviews, and analysis of the National Strategy lead me to recommend
the “Holistic Approach” defined by the National Strategy. This approach involves inclusion of
all available resources to meet the needs of each individual including education and prevention
measures to avoid the risk of HIV and other diseases entirely. As the opposite of the typical
“cookie cutter” government approach, the Holistic approach allows an evaluation of the needs of
the individual and prescription of a combination of helpful psychological and cultural forms of
assistance in addition to medical treatment. The Holistic Approach seeks to include community
resources in communicating messages that promote prevention and testing in order to avoid the
need for medication or to identify the disease in early, more treatable stages in order to allow the
patient to still have an economically productive life. Removing stigma and producing a properly
educated community cost infinitely less than treating an HIV patient for life, supporting them
and their family with public assistance and also losing an economically productive citizen. The
least – cost option, especially in the African American community of high population density of
New York City, is the path of cultural transformation through communication and education.
The Church and targeted media campaigns therefore play a sustained and low-cost role that
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attacks cultural stigma as the root of the problem. Dr. Miller believes that to engage in the
adoption of a policy without attending to the other kinds of stresses related to both education,
economics, and employment opportunities than the policy is not going to be effective. This
seems to be a consensus among people within the field of HIV/AIDS was that the best approach
to handle the issue is a holistic approach. A holistic approach means recognizing the emotional,
mental, spiritual and physical elements of each person while addressing them having HIV/AIDS.
By working with this systems approach the cause of HIV/AIDS is targeted, rather than just the
symptoms.
Ms. Stone discusses this approach in more detail by explaining “there are many complex
factors that place people at risk for HIV. When they become HIV positive those factors may still
be much part of their lives, for example poverty, racism, sexism, domestic violence, and
homophobia. Those factors still need to be addressed. That is why programs need to be holistic
because in order to help someone who is living with HIV or AIDS stabilize their life there are
those components that need to be addressed through counseling, work force development which
addresses poverty, housing which addresses poverty, food which again addresses poverty,
domestic violence they need counseling. The more their lives are stable the more they can move
forward. Right now, we are seeing at GMHC, 77% of our clients live at or below poverty line.
So, we are not just talking about the disease we are talking about stabilizing someone medically
while working in partnership with medical services but then also stabilizing their life from those
factors that I mentioned.” The holistic synergies of this approach not only reduce the cost and
risk of local programs, they increase the feasibility for low-income participants to sustain their
involvement over time. A key factor to the disparity among African Americans is the logistical
and financial barrier to making the long-term commitment to health related activities. This
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approach creates a more likely prospect of this kind of personal development that is too often
confused with lack of personal responsibility. The success factors are complex. Therefore, the
solution is complex but more feasible and resources are more practically applied to individual
needs when addressed holistically.
For instance, Ms. Stone continues explaining that “If you have a person who is living
with HIV and they are homeless it is going to be harder for them to manage taking medication, if
they are hungry they cannot take their medication because then they can’t absorb it, if they have
to hide their medication because someone might discover them, they will be physically abused
then that is harder for them to move on with their lives. So, the idea is that you are addressing
those factors while you are working on making sure they are connecting with medical care.”
Once you can evaluate an individual’s needs upon intake and coordinate resources from multiple
providers, you can overcome enough barriers to allow the individual to apply their own
motivation to succeed from that point. The individual’s needs do not always meet the
institution’s resources, but the holistic coordination of community resources extends the
institutional efficacy to meet the need. This is the value of the coordinated national strategy in
that it identifies the interests, needs, ideas and resources of all agencies and organizations and
creates a channel to holistically apply them to individual needs.
Many organizations want to concentrate on the holistic approach because there is a huge
correlation between HIV and poverty. Ms. Stone explains, “When people are dealing with
poverty, they do not have that many options. If you are a woman who home life is unstable and
you have children, you then have a man that comes along and say that he will take care of you
and your children as long as you are providing him unprotected sex. They make decisions based
on survival.” In addition, what is important she declares is that “The areas where there is
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poverty there is not a lot of access to support services and the medical care needed. They use
emergency room as the doctor office. Those kinds of components put people at higher risk.”
Ironically, the very coordination and holistic approach that the national strategy uses reduces the
cost and risk of health care services in general. Properly applied, the example of reduced
emergency room visits in New York City can apply nationally. The key is that low-income
patients require options that apply to them. Their life circumstances do not always fit the
institutional health service model. In many cases, illiteracy or limited communication options
reduce the effectiveness of health care outreach programs and poverty limits their access to the
available resources. Even time and transportation options are limited and if a woman has young
children, the likelihood that she can attend to her personal health needs further diminishes due to
poverty.
Mr. Thompson agrees with Ms. Stone by saying “still socio-economic status plays a big
part in how information is being disseminated, how services are offered, and the way that the
service organizations target people to receive services.” Thus, there is an importance for as Dr.
Wilton says, “Culturally tailored, culturally, relevant, culturally focused programs.” He further
goes on to say, “Those are the most promising, but they have to come from communities that live
the experiences versus the top down approach from researchers. Some researchers may not be
part of that community or may not have the training or multi-cultural competence to try to work
on those sort of issues in communities of color right now in relation to HIV. I would think those
would be the most promising in order to be able to curtail the HIV epidemic.” Cultural
competence provides a measurable capacity to adapt resources to the needs of individuals.
Rather than evaluating the cost of cultural competence, the national strategy measures the costs
avoided by adapting health services to individual needs. The cost – benefit analysis of culturally
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competent and medically relevant programs reveals positive results and sustainable long-term
community benefits.
The importance of explaining the holistic approach is as Mr. Miller states, “you got to be
able to understand that HIV doesn’t happen in a vacuum. To the extent you can think about what
job training, education, employment, and issues of violence in communities, one of many, how
all of those different ideas feel like they need to be discrete issues but in fact are highly
interconnected and until you see HIV in its holistic place you are not going to be able to do the
kind of effective work that needs to be done.” The past policies seemingly promoted the
“vacuum” wherein individual programs operated in a “stovepipe” setting with no national
umbrella, competition for funding and a largely unknown potential client population that
presented itself only after their condition was beyond the point of available treatment options.
The holistic approach promoted by the current National Strategy attempts to avoid the incidence
of HIV and, if that is not possible, provide treatment options earlier in the onset so as to
minimize the impact and attempt to provide lifestyle options that limit the progression of HIV
into full-blown AIDS. Many patients, with early intervention, live successful lives with HIV
because of this very approach. The opposite of a burden on society, they become productive taxpaying family members that can make a positive contribution to society.
It would be useful for community-based organizations to know that they need to take a
holistic approach due to HIV not occurring in a vacuum. Brooklyn AIDS Task Force is trying to
use this approach as one of their representatives stated that they “provide broad range of
programs where others only do a few programs. Many other organizations don’t have substance
abuse management or case management. We have a lot under our umbrella.” This organization
is taking the right approach to the extent that they can understand HIV from a holistic
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perspective. They have a much more intellectual understanding than other HIV organizations
about what the detailed context of the circumstances is around HIV and the African American
community, so they can attempt to mount a more efficient response to the struggle.

Policy Recommendations
In any setting, effective HIV solutions require testing, education and treatment in
a format that reduces stigma and that attracts participation. Workable solutions must affordably
prevent the problem while limiting the spread to larger populations or future generations. To
meet constraints of time, money, and geography, culturally and locally specific solutions will
require collaboration among many community resources and leadership initiatives. Fortunately,
creative collaboration offers a lower cost than traditional government bureaucracy and therefore
possibly offers a long-term source of solutions.
Based on an analysis of primary and secondary findings, eight policy recommendations
will build on and improve the National Strategy and all HIV / AIDS prevention and treatment
programs on a national level. The recommendations build on a record of success achieved in
New York and apply to communities of color nationally. The eight recommendations include:
1. Laws requiring availability of testing
2. Collaborative Program Funding
3. Culturally Competent Staff and Management Training
4. Local self-sustained funding
5. Local church involvement
6. Local media campaigns
7. Streamlined Program, project and activity monitoring
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8. Long Term Federal Level Commitment
Laws
First, as of September 1, 2010, New York State law requires all health care institutions to
offer HIV testing to all patients of age 13 and above should become national law. The New
York State “Amended HIV Testing” law states,“HIV testing must be offered to all persons
between the ages of 13 and 64 receiving hospital or primary care services with limited
exceptions noted in the law. The offering must be made to inpatients, persons seeking services
in emergency departments, persons receiving primary care as an outpatient at a clinic or from a
physician, physician assistant, nurse practitioner or midwife.” (NYSDOH, 2011) Because one
in three cases of HIV turn into AIDS undetected, screening can prevent the onset of AIDS and
the transmission of HIV. This provides the greatest return on investment possible. In addition to
mandatory testing availability, improved sex education and public awareness programs must
target the age groups between 13 and 21. An existing law that enabled free syringe exchange
produced dramatic results, but was reversed by our Congress. Re-enacting that law will reproduce proven results. The law should provide cash incentives for local pharmacies to retrieve
and dispense syringes.
HIV is preventable using safe sex practices. Unfortunately, significant myths, high-risk
sexual behaviors, and misinformation exist in African American communities. An improved sex
education policy should mandate health and HIV awareness programs coupled with national and
local public information campaigns targeted at young people. A law matching New York State’s
requirement for availability of ARV medications for all patients will also provide an early
response and limit the spread of HIV while preventing the development of AIDS in each patient.
Collaborative Program Funding
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A recommended policy will provide funding formula that requires Community Based
Organization participation in federal funding to state and local agencies. All funds dispensed
through the program should be tied to performance metrics in order to attract further private and
public funding. A key component of culturally competent public policies involve collaboration
between public agencies and community-based organizations. CBOs reach underrepresented
populations, overcome cultural stigma and resistance, and attract the targeted population to
participate in programs. They also attract private funding to leverage public funds for long-term
sustainability. A method of measuring “Cultural Competence” should indicate and reward with
funding each agency’s or Community Based Organization’s sensitivity to the needs of their local
community.
Funding priorities should shift toward prevention as demand for treatment declines. The
return on investment in prevention merits a policy to provide long term funding for small
community based organizations to invest in staff, infrastructure and training to implement the
national HIV / AIDS education policy at the local level. Finally, the funding formula should
support prevention programs in the form of challenge and matching grants that encourage
creative, culturally competent prevention programs. Program activities should help remove the
stigma surrounding HIV and to encourage young people to participate in testing and safe sex,
cultural reinforcement of positive sexual behavior. The above requires consistent messages in
public media that reach young people of color. State of the art marketing techniques combined
with locally administered youth social activities including music and entertainment build positive
self-image and affirm the value of the individual and their health.
Culturally Competent Staff Training
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All government and CBO staff that meet African Americans should be sensitized to the
stigma and potentially fatal consequences of breaches in anonymity and confidence.

To

encourage maximum participation, staff training and privacy practices should be implemented
that encourage and reinforce the benefits of participation in prevention, testing, and treatment
activities.
Local Self-Sustained Funding
In addition to the collaborative funding formula, CBO’s should receive training and
technical assistance to solicit grant funding, conduct public fund-raisers, and provide selfsustaining business presences in the community. In the event that the collaborative funding
formula may not deliver required results or economic downturns limit funding, CBOs must have
internally operated independent sources of revenue for HIV / AIDS programs.
Local Church Involvement
The African American community, especially in New York City, relies heavily in church
involvement. Direct engagement of African American churches, as a moral and operational
force for HIV awareness should be an offered to each community by federal mandate. As an
extension of the collaborative funding model and local HIV / AIDS awareness campaigns, the
local church extension will create a community based center for voluntary citizen participation in
prevention and testing in conjunction with or as an alternative to CBO efforts. In addition, as
naturally self-sustained and self-funding community institutions, churches survive when CBOs
and even government agencies cease to exist. Also, the permanent enlistment of the church as a
force against HIV serves to counter the past perception – perpetuated by many African American
church leaders – that HIV is a taboo subject and that participation in any HIV – related activity is
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a symbol of participation or association with an unholy practice. For the African American, the
local church offers the only fully trusted and sustained community resource.
Local Media Campaigns
As an ongoing and culturally sensitive strategy to defeat the stigma and resistance to HIV
as a topic and prevention and testing as culturally acceptable and encouraged behaviors, the use
of entertainment has been effective in African American culture.

As a funded effort, the

education processes within such media campaigns provide an extension of government policy
but rely on local community organizations, churches and citizens for execution.

The

collaborative funding strategy coupled with the local church and self-sustainable CBO efforts all
intersect in support of the media campaign. Awareness and a stigma-free public sphere of
discussion enables the prevention and testing components as well as early intervention for
existing HIV-infected cases. A broader, more frequent and publicly reinforced awareness can
bridge the gap between African Americans and awareness that is more appropriate and cultural
reinforcement levels of whites.
Streamlined Monitoring and Evaluation
On August 4, 2011, New York Mayor Bloomberg launched the “Nation’s most comprehensive
effort to tackle disparities between young Black and Latino males and their peers.” As a
corollary of the NHAS collaborative model, integration of HIV disparity reduction into overall
efforts to reduce other disparities affecting African Americans provides a centralized mechanism
to monitor and evaluate performance. Backed by a $ 127 million budget, the New York Mayor’s
effort targets disparities in education and health among African Americans as well as Latinos as
contributing to a 90% representation in the violent crimes and 60% unemployment. Small
community organizations and churches offer valuable front-line resources for program delivery
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but lack the administrative infrastructure to consistently produce the data required by the typical
federal program. The New York anti – disparity program, with targeted HIV efforts included,
can relieve the local partners of some of this burden and yield valuable data to support their
independent fund – raising and self-sustainability campaigns. The August 4 New York City
Mayor’s Office press release said, “ New Policies and Practices, Plus City Resources and Private
Funding, Will Address Challenges in Key Areas of Education, Employment, Health and Justice.”
(NYC.gov Aug 4, 2011) This summarizes the epitome of local leadership within a collaborative
model that attracts private funding within an interdisciplinary model.

Along with Dr.

O’Connel’s robust State level commitment, the local New York City counterpart for the national
NHAS is in place. Finally, however, the federal level leadership and funding must complete and
support this clearly innovative local effort. Long Term Federal Funding
As in the case of self-sustained funding for local CBOs, the African American must be
made to feel that the federal commitment to their health and future is permanent. The National
Strategy cannot give way to repeals of “Obamacare”, become perceived as a “pet project” of the
current administration or in any way appear or become perceived as a political “football”. The
impact of the lives of African Americans, within their community, is permanent once they
become involved in a visible way with the subject of HIV. The risk, to them, of the government
changing its funding and the community losing its moral and practical support can be literally
fatal to some. The National Strategy must be reinforced as a permanent policy with a series of
long-term funding and technical support commitments. Likewise, the local commitment to the
collaborative funding strategy will require local CBO, church and government agency
investments in infrastructure, training and public awareness campaigns. These investments must
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be monitored and funding requirements must demand accountability for the use of funds, but in
return for accountability, local entities must also be guaranteed long-term federal support.

Conclusion
The African American community in New York City provides a bell-weather for other
communities of color in America. Blessed with strong community organizations, dedicated
statewide HIV program support, effective testing laws, adequate funding to ensure that medicine
is available and the many benefits of a recent federal collaboration strategy, the epidemic is in a
state of local decline. However, the proportional disparity between African Americans and
remains and the trend can easily reverse itself if economic disruption reduces funding.

If

individuals, especially young people, fail to receive education, testing and opportunities to
pursue health lifestyles, the epidemic can swing back to earlier proportions. Ending HIV/AIDS
in the African American community requires individual awareness, leadership sensitivity, public
education and significant marketing campaigns. The leadership component of successful HIV /
AIDS policies and programs require sustained funding to offer the kind of permanent lifeline
needed to attract and gain the trust of African Americans long leery of the government.
Religious leaders in particular need to embrace and effect fundamental changes in their personal
attitudes about HIV/AIDS. The African American public, led by the church and supported by
national and community leadership, must affirm the individual value of each person and end the
fear and ignorance that create a uniquely African American stigma that serves as the root cause
of the disparity.
HIV is a preventable disease and the effectiveness of its prevention is a matter of attitude,
perception and education. In the case of this paper and other research efforts, the subjects of
analysis either avoid interviews or remain anonymous. This is one of the most volatile topics
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and the strong and frankly unexpected level of emotion behind HIV makes it extremely difficult
as the object of a survey. Far more ignorance and avoidance surround this subject than most any
other that I have encountered and if not for recent national attention, the problem could continue
to spiral out of control in New York City. The national strategy acknowledges this fact and
attempts to offer a road map for local communities such as New York City to follow. However,
local communities need to provide their own self-sustaining policies and programs with local
ideas and resources. There is too much at stake to have politics reverse current progress or for
the African American community to lose recent embryonic confidence in government. The
timetable to end HIV / AIDS in New York City as well as America remains unclear, but current
trends have shifted in the right direction such that the next generation should at least have the
option to avoid this disease without undue social stigma or dependence on any particular federal
government program or agency. Fortunately, New York has a history of leadership in this area
and offers its own positive example of collaboration and culturally competent community based
organizations support for the nation.
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